Abstract. The traditional droop control has the advantages of low cost, easy to expand, easy to proportional load sharing and so on. But the micro-grid line impedance is resistive, which makes the output power coupling each other .The virtual impedance control strategy can help micro-grid converter to realize active power and reactive power decoupling but the large virtual impedance value will lead to the voltage drop of the system. This paper presents an improved droop control strategy with voltage feedback, which is a method to solve the problem of pressure drop after the introduction of virtual impedance. Simulation results are provided to verify the analysis and design.
Introduction
At present, the research of micro grid control technology is still in its infancy, and the research focus is in the field of distributed generation and energy storage.However, the distributed energy resources in the micro grid need to be connected to the grid through the inverter, so the research on the control strategy of the inverter can effectively reduce the power quality of the system [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .Reference [6] using a new reference voltage formed by the difference between the reference voltage and the virtual voltage helped micro-grid converter to realize active power and reactive power decoupling but lead to the voltage drop of the system.Reference [7] the control strategy of autonomous micro grid based on coordinate rotational virtual impedance is proposed to handle this problem.But the control process is too complicated, it is difficult to achieve in practical engineering application.
This paper describes the relationship between the virtual impedance and bus voltage in droop control strategy. On the basis of this, the voltage feedback is introduced.When the system load is abrupt, the control strategy can maintain the stability of the output voltage of the inverter. Fig.1 shows a schematic diagram of the micro grid structure，distributed resources is connected in parallel with hybrid energy storage system via DC bus,constitute power adjustable distributed resources.But the low voltage micro-grid line impedance is resistive, which makes the output power coupling each other. 
The micro grid structure

Effect of line impedance on droop control
In the micro grid operation, there are usually many inverters in parallel operation. Fig.2 shows the 2 inverters parallel operation. 
From the formula (1) can be known, When the impedance of the circuit is inductive,°= 90 i ψ . Considering that the angle between the output voltage vector of inverter and the PCC voltage vector is very small, the output of the inverter can be obtained:
When the inverter voltage vector amplitude is constant,the active power is affected by the phase angle difference of two voltage vectors.When the inverter voltage vector angle is constant, the output of reactive power is affected by amplitude difference of the two voltage vectors amplitude difference .
When the impedance of the circuit is resistance，°= 0 i ψ ，the output of the inverter can be obtained:
When the inverter voltage vector amplitude is constant,the output of reactive power is affected by amplitude difference of the two voltage vectors amplitude difference .When the inverter voltage vector angle is constant, the active power is affected by the phase angle difference of two voltage vectors.
When the impedance of the circuit is Resistance-Inductance,
,the output of the inverter can be obtained: (4) At this time, change the inverter voltage phase angle or amplitude, the inverter output active power and reactive power all under the influence.Active power and reactive power of the inverter is coupling each other .Therefore, the traditional droop control can not achieve good control effect.
Application of virtual impedance in droop control
The coupling problem of droop control can be solved by using virtual impedance [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .The principle of virtual impedance is:Sampling the output current from the micro grid,calculating the expected impedance pressure drop with the product of the expected impedance and the output current, then subtract the desired impedance from the reference voltage and the new voltage is used as an inner control command,when the system is in good tracking of the command voltage, we can be obtained in the original micro power supply to increase the same voltage output as the same as the actual expected.The expected impedance is virtual impedance.
The virtual impedance equivalent process is shown in Fig.4 . Fig.4 The virtual impedance equivalent process The output voltage of the inverter after the introduction of the virtual impedance
The reference [8] has proved the feasibility of controlling the output power of the inverter by controlling the output voltage of the inverter.The virtual impedance control can help micro-grid converter to realize active power and reactive power decoupling.
An improved droop control strategy
From the front of the elements when taking the traditional droop control,the bus voltage of the system is reduced when the system load is increased, and the virtual impedance makes pressure drop again.In order to keep the droop control system characteristic and good voltage quality an improved droop control strategy is proposed in this paper.The control diagram is shown in fig. 4 .
After comparing the output voltage of the droop controller with the given voltage,using the integral control and proportional control to form voltage feedback control. 
Due to the introduction of voltage feedback,the voltage change caused by load change and virtual impedance is compensated.The bus voltage of the system can be stabilized in the normal range.It overcomes the influence of the droop control coefficient and the virtual impedance on the bus voltage.
Simulation analysis
Build islanded micro grid simulation model in Matlab/Simulink, validate the control strategy used in this paper.
Distributed resources parameters Figure 6 , 7 can be known, in 2 seconds and 4 seconds due to loads input,traditional droop control model bus voltage has obvious pressure drop.The improved micro grid model after put into the loads can quickly adjust the bus voltage, so as to achieve the normal working voltage and improve the quality of power .
Conclusions and outlook
This paper analyzes the reasons of the power coupling of the droop control in the isolated island micro grid and the reason of voltage drop after the virtual impedance is introduced.An improved droop control is presented and Simulation results show the effectiveness of the improved control.But the droop control strategy proposed in this paper can only meet the requirements of micro grid primary adjustment of frequency, and the next step is to study the application of secondary frequency regulation and tertiary FM frequency regulation in micro grid.
